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Dr. Friedland describes how some
women translate this unrealistic belief
into beauty care. He terms such wOII;len
"fearful fanatics." They buy and use
every imaginable beauty aid alid con
tinually try new shades of lipstick, new
face creams, new powders. Their dressing

. tables resemble miniature co metic ware·
houses. "They get atisfaction out of the
thought that there is absolutely nothing
they have missed in their never-ending
attempt to beautify themselves. Un
fortunately, they never can satisfy them
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Psychiatry and Beauty (coD1iDued)

"Fearful fanatics" is what' one psychiatrist calls women

sessed with beauty, and see it as the answer to all personal re

ONE PATIENT helps another fix hilir for a danc.e in a men's ward. Social·
izing makes women more conscious of their looks, hence more aware of reality.

go to pieces over the slightest physical
defect, real or imagined. He has had
beautiful actresses come to him in the
bleakest of moods brought on solely by
minor skin blemishes. One beauty was
depressed because she became convinced
that her shoulders were "poor." Another
wailed despondently, "My no e is not
straight."

Consider Other Assets
For a woman to evaluate herself wholly

in terms of her beauty is sheer folly, Dr.
Riss believes. "Women should consider
their other strengths," he counsels:
"tenderness, a sense of humor, a sym
pathetic appreciation of other people's
needs. The worst thing that can happen,"
he asserts "is for a woman to crave
beauty as the panacea for all problems of
personal relations. When this happens, 'I
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